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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, APRIL 4,

.,
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8.

1

BARBER

ELKINS 4 CATRON.' -

ATTORNEYS

at LAW

!'

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.

O

;

',

Brewry.

Limoricfc

CONWAY.
--

CONAVAY & RISQUE
Atoíriiéys

;

FRANK WEBER,

i jCoúnqéllors

PROPRIETOR,

WILLIÁ MBRE EDÉN,

M. ;:

AT LAV..:..Sanlá'Fe,"N.:

:

GOLONDRINAS, N. M.'.
Excellent Beer mmufactured, sold and
delivered, wither at the Brewery, or to any
part of the Territory i by the Barrel, Keg, or
fo bettles. Address Ft. Union P.
9ly

a

Will traoticé in all the Courta of law and
'48 ly
:
quito in the Territory.
"

LOUISTSUZZB ilcílEÍl,

,

;

"

'

''

A--

iMORUISON; .,
,

Counsellor

T"

,

A

LAS VEGASy NEW MEXICO.
Praotices in all tlie "Probate" and Jtistices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon;
Remittances made promptly.
Office: At the store of A. Letcher &
'
My
Co., Las Vtgus N. M.

..

2
7

"

16

ii

2C

..

40

RA TES OF At) VERT1S1NQ.

Card lsjuare$10
Two squares, 17
column,
20
14 column, 85
18 column,' 60
colurnn,
23 column. 80
one column, 90

Prize-Associatio-

OF NEW YORK.
!!

Prize For EtERY Ticket.

00
25
00
00
00
00

for less

No subscription will be received
than six months.

Q

a'

DAILY DRAWINGS

Law,

a

"

'

tn

E '

2

E

'

&

to

CO

r; TO BE DISTRJBHTED ÜY THE

Mercantile

$4

Ona :opy, one year
One copy, six months,
Two copies, orte year

.'J8

IN CASH GIFTS.

;

;

invariably is advance.

$955,000

.

Will practice ia all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. , Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
1 ly
tances promp'ly made.

Editor. & Publisher.

F.vecopies,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.

andj Goúiicellor

I

H 9 MM E L

S

"
Ten copies,
Twenty copies.

'

Attorney

U

1ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

,'!

' '

$12

13

$15

21
26

24
31

18

68

02
78
94
115

71

20
35
05
'
80
100
115
150

92
103

135

,

w
$25
45
CO

90
120
130
150

200

All advertisements for less than three
months will be charged at transient rates of

First insertion, each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60

Cash Qiff,

$100,000
6
each,
60,000 Ona square is equal to one inch of space
o
12
25,000
i
ti
Business men in and around town will be
20
6,000
i;
ii
75
1,000 called upon at the last day of each month
a
300
600 to settle their advertising account
Regular
ii
il
20
,:. 200 udvertisers, residing outside of the County,
' 100
it
will have to pav quarterly in advance.
EMIL .WFSCIIE. 550
CHARLES
400 Gold Watches,
$75 to 300
transient advertisements strictly m ad
'
"
CO to 150
vance, at published rates.
.
I 275 Sewing Machines,
j
ta
ijid , j
250 to 700
75 Elegant Pianos,
,
Specu.l notices m editorial or local colCO to 200
" ' Muloleons,
60
umnes, 25 cts. per line, each insertion.
jMcrcliants and Advertising agents, who
Cash Gifis, Silver Ware, e!c
valued at
$1.500,000 furnish one column or more of standing ad
A chance to draw any of the above prizes vertisements will be entitled to a reduction
',
for 25 cents.
Tickets describing prizes are or Commission of 20 per cent;
Advertisements not staling the number
sealed in envelops nd well mixed- - On
receipt of 25 cents a üea't.eu ticket is drawn of insertions, will be continued at our opbA'MUEL KOHN,
tion and charged accordingly.
without choice, and sent by mail to any
'
"
The prize named upon it will be
'
ÍN
DÉAIER
,.
.. V
All communications devoid of interest to
r
on payment
delivered to the
of OSE dollar, .Prizes are .immediately the public, or intended to promote private
scut lo i ftuy addjess. by express or return interests, will be charged as advertisements, md payment required in advance.
,
mail.; .'-- ''
,
'.
'
You will know what tour prize is befoie If personal in character, we reserve the
No blanks.
Our patrons right to reject any such article or advertiseyou pay for it.
.. .i
ment.
can ocpcpd o a fair dealing.
Oi'isioxs of the 1'rkss. I' air dealing
can be relied on JV. V, Herald; Aug. 23.
AIL ARRANGEMENTS.
The Post
H ond, bept. 9.
A genuine clislribiisioir.
daily,
open
will
be
except
office
Sun
Not one of the humbugs of the dcy Week
days, from 7;30 A.' M.j until (i P. M.
ly Tribune, July 7. They give general sa
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.
North astt lÓ0Kej- of h't liza, tisfaction Staats Zeitung, Aug 6.
lvEFEREKCES. iiv kind permission we
MAIL CLOSES DAILT.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
refer to the following. Frunklin S. Lnne,
disjiatch.
9 p. m.
the
with,
utmost
Eastern at
All orders filled
Miss liattn
Louisville, drew $13,000.
9 p. M.
Western at
Banker, Charleston, $9.000. Mrs. Louisa
T. Blake. St. Paul, Piano $700. Samuel
Letters for registration will not be receiv
V. Raymond, Boston, $5,500.
Eugene P
7reckeU, Pjiuburg.. Watch, $300. .. Miss ed after 4 r. m.
G. W. Stkbiiins,
Of Ml bimentióníanH n'til Seasoned,' ana Annie OfL'nod, New Orleans, $50C0. Em- 1'ostma.iler.
,'
pry L, Prattj Columbus, Ohio, $7000.
SHINGLES
.
UKE Ua?h (iiFT in every package ,ot 150
tickets gnaraiited. 6 tickets for $1.00; 11
i f
3oh. PíxdaRik; at the Hincón for $2.00; 25 for $3.00; 50 for $5.00; 150
No. 95,
AM
CHAPMAN LODGE
'
('! l.a Vet 'i
AW orders prompt- - for
'
'
the 3d Saturday of each
$15.00. Í f jr.
;'
.v'.V.í.
25 tf
,
Agents wanted to whom we offer liberal month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St ,
?
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
inducements and guarantee satisfaction.
1

:

'

,
'

lie

W liolcsale

,

'

ticket-holde-

'Ilii' Fii,': Etc.,

:AiviiE7iJh:.
fYÁX Y I Q

;

,

'

M

It,

...

AFi

'

:--.

v: 'SG.,W. Stibbiks.

J. II. Sboct.

Charles Ilfeld, Secretary.

Adpress.
A CO.
,
. ABNI TIEMEYER
r
115 Nassau St., New York.

53-3r- a

n.

3.

CO,

SHOUT

Vi"

DRbdiiisTS;
t-

West

-

vVvV.--

Sidt fif

.

..,

n'.

riata, lot Ttgai, N.

M.

)HYSÍCIANS AND DRUGGISTS,

..

A prominent New York physician lately
complained to Dcndas Dick about his
sandalwood Uil Uapsilks, stating that
sometimes the cwu-- inirayulouly, hut that
a patient ot nis had taken them nr sometime without tftuct.
On being informed
that several imitations were mudo and Sold,
be inquired and found that his palie:,l bad

beuL.taktog capauIt48old.Ji fcottlesi and
Have always on hand a large and varied not DUNDAS DICK & CD'S..
What hartyei.bd this physician may have
supply of Drupa, Medicines. Perfumery,
Havana Cigars, Medical Liquors and all the happened to others, and DUNDAS DICK
arliclci belonging to a first class Drug & CO. tak (l ie niailiod of protecting
and Wiftmsclves, and preL2 6m
Store.
.
r
venting Oil if Sandalwood from coming
i
'i
if
into disrepute.
"
PHYSÍCÍAXS who onie piescribe the
,
Capsules will continue to do to; for they
contain the pure Oil in the bent and cheap,
Mortoo, bet S. 1st and 2i SU. La Vegas, est fhrm.2
.
VUSDA5DICK. & tu. ; ue tnore UrL
of Saxdalwood ia the manufacture of their
Capsules than all the Wholesale and Kita.il
Draenistj' and perfumen in tha United
'
States combined, and this ii tb sole reason
'
rrtvrictor.
,
,
., t ;
why the pure Oil is sold cheaper iu tbeir
'!
Lap ules than in any other torm.
OIL OF SANDALWOOD ii fast super
The best kind of bread, Cnkes, nies, etc.,
lwayr on fcand, and every puin Ukcn to fill geding every other remedy,- sixty Capsules
only being required, to u.aure a safe and
88-t- f
all orden prompllj. 4
certain cure in six or éight litiys.' ' From no
other mediciue (anUInt reaiHt hi bad.
pm!L
aolve the pro
Dic.'a8oiT
blqm, long considered by many eminent
tbe nausea and
Shysictaus, of how to avoid
.

City Bakery

'

Ustrn

.

.

Brcwory.

,

CARIi fc CO.

and swallowing,

Ar now mannfactarinr the best naalitv
aa "Bock,"
Ovoide AL.É,' equal U ar.T tríade in tbe
' .
"Via anil rhean and deliver our ar
Jea.
'
ínteyí. Iarrels or fintilea. fn an parti
we ierritoryi

cf BEER, "Ligei" at

.

)

Tij

which

are well known to detract :rom,' il not destroy, the good effects of many valuable re
medies.
' '
Soft Capsules are put in tin foil and neat
boxej. .thirty in each, and are the only cap
ules described by l'nysicians
VeT Thete Veré UA otdg laptuUt ad
milted t the lut ftiris KxvotUwn.
.Send for Circular to Wooter Strtet,N. Y.
Sold at ail Drvó Hwt. '
General Agency, 1 10 Keade St.,N.Y.
63-8-

LOST
'

'

'

IIEll
'

FOR- '"

t

A legend of the Utes, for which I am in
deUed to tbe perusal of Major Powell's
MS. notes, explain the cause or tbe absence
ot wood in noth Arizona.
It is not long,
and' there ' is something so inexpresibty
novel in its' movement, as welt as in tbe
fact of our drawing a new methology and
fresh imagery from the verv heart of the
comment, mar, i give it as n is remenioer
ed.
It is called "The origin of fire," and
how once upon a time a bright spark fell
from the point of a reed upon the ground,
and the nightingale picked it up in its beak
and found it was fire. And the mighty chief
of the Utes asked what it 'was, and the
high tingale said it was fire. And migty chief
pt the Utes asked il there was any more tn
the .world, and the nightingale said that far
pff.in the south was a people dancing ever
about a great fire, with songs and shouts.
So the mighty chief of the Utes made ready,
anrjhptit on a fine cap with eagle feathers in
iU and started for the people of the south,
And, as he went, he stationed nimble runde rd of his tribe all the way from the land
of the Utes to fire people, at intervals of a
mile. And, jurneying, he came after mau
days to the fire poeple, dancing with song
And he
and shouts about a great fire.
mingled with them, but they saw he was a
stranger and looked askant at him, ifut he
danced and sunn and shouted with them.
mid suddenly stooping, thrust." the end of
dugle plumes, into the fire, and they blazed
And the fire people would
up mightily.
have caught him, but he leaped over their
Heads ana ran to the first man of his tribe,
and fulling exhausted, handed him the blazing plumes and told him to run.
And he
ran and full exhausted by the second man,
handing him the plumes. And so they ran
each man catching the fire plumes froji the
hands .of the runner, until the last man
brought rt to the land of the Utes. And
they were so rejoiced, they put the torch to
the roots of a miebtv tree on the edce of a
But a
forest, and shouted as it burned.
great wind sprang up and carried the fire
iuto the forest, and it spread in every direction, and all the woods were destroyed.
4nd the people of the Utes prayed lone at d
loud tó the god Tawotz, and at length he
sent a mighty rr.in which quenched tbe fire.
iiut a turtle sat upon a spark ot nre and
kept it alive during the rain. And this was
The myths combined
the origin of fre.
give a nut uninteresting statement of the
origin of the Orand canon and river of the
Colorado; and of the absence of forests' ii)
this part of Arizona.; Old and A'tic.
.

;

r.

I1QW ARIZONA

SHOr,

' u
Shaving and Hairauttiug, Shampooing
Santa Fe, New Mexic?,
Will practise in all the Cmirm of Law und and Hair dying and dressing done to order.
Equity in the Trritoy,( Esripcial att.ontiori
ANTHONY LABADIE.
Uiren to the collnqtiou of claims ami remit'
"
4Sj'ly 'i
tfincis promptly made,
T.

on

'.ft'

r. B. CiTBOÍr.
-.,
y-

Elkiss.

B.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Denver papers give full details of a
terrible and fatal accident that occurred in
that city on last Sunday afternoon. Moritz
Sigi, proprietor of Sigi's brewery, an old
resident, had been visiting in North Denver
during the afternoon, accompanied by Mrs.
Gottlieb kocb and child, Mr Hummer and
Dr. Stein. Tbe latter left for home about
five o'clock ly the street car, and the balance of tb party got into Mr. Sigi'i covej- ed carriage, and drove around to other
parts of tbe city. Sigi and Mollendin occupied tbe front seat; Mrs. Sigi, Mrs. Koch
and child, and Mr. Summer the back seat.
About six o clock they drew np at tbe bber
man House, on Nineteenth ttreet, norh of
the Denver and Kio Grande track, and near
the railroad mission chapel. Here tha party
took a glass of beer, and upon starting
awar Mr. William Mollendin, brother of
the proprietor of the houte, was invited to
Theie was a defect
he did.
.,in, which
rget
i .
f o
j:.. ,
in me axieiree, wuicn uir- oumuier uiscut-tfredand at tbe horses began plunging for
ward he jumped from the carriage, faling,
and severely spraining his leg. Tbé bones
fioin the lime that Mr. Summer leaped cut,
became nomanngabte. and tbe barking of
several dogs caused them to dash up 19th
Street furiously, and when lounding the
corner at Wazee, the carriage was overturned. Mr. Sigi and Mr. Mollendin both
terrible braised aboat the bead, were p'ck
ed op insensible. Mr. Koch received a se
vere cnt ia the forehead. Mrs- - Sigi and the
child escaped unhurt, Mr. Sigi was taken
into tha National Hotel, close at Land, and
He remained in
physicians summoned.
oc
seosibte to the time of bis death.-whi- ch
curred scon after nine o'clock Monday
morning. J'r. v illiaro Mollendin, a young
man aboat 28 yen old, wis taken to his
brother's, tbe family physician summoned.
and renaaiued with him all night. About 8
o'clock consciousness was resored. The
bruises are a crack across the left temple,
the ouUide table of the skatl broken, cats
en the chip, over both eyes, several teetb
btoken out, and nil lace Daaiy swollen
His oas it critical.
:

-

.

:

A

11UNVRED YEARS AGO.

t EXI'I.

FA TAL 'STEAMéOÁ

V

Memphis, March 24. A special' tb the
Appear irom ttelona,: Arkansas,- to day,
says; The, tow boat Cresent City, from New
Orleans .to St.' Louis with a tow of five
freight barges, one fuel barge and a trading
boat laden with thirteen tons of sugar.
blew uo" at 8:30 this morning at the foot of
.
i
i ,
i
luoniezuma lswnu, Jen nines oeiow nere.
Every part of tha' boat 'was blown1 into
atoms and she sank in three minutes " The
barges were u!l consumed by fire. : The fol
lowing is a list of ther lost; Captain; James
Dawson, Mate Henrf Greasier, Pilot John
Ostrunder and wife, Pilot William Henly,
Watchman Dan Mettle, cabin boy, name
unknown, and three colored firemen. ) iThe
wouuded were, George Van Horten, pilot,
leg dielocUed; Patrick Bacoo, second engineer," ;brüsed; 'William Dunn,'! second
cook, scalded. ' The proprietor of the trading boat was badly bruiser1,
His family
were all saved. On board the steamer Phil..
Allen, bound for Memphis are also the
wounded, who are under the- treatment of
physicians from Friar's point. The remainder ul' the crew are with them,.' rendering
ver assistance.
The Allen arrived at the
scene a shcrt time after explosion; and ren
dered every- assistance)
"in Ui t ,r.;- 1 he above fn m William Brings, the first
engineer of the ill fated baat. I he Cresent
City wás owned by the Mississippi (Valley
Transportation company, l Value, $7(1,000. ii
The arrival of the Phil. Allen, with thept Cresent City, is anxiously
survivo-- 8,
looked for, though it will doubtlésá oe midnight or later befare she arrives. The Captain of the steamboat line here is making
every arrangement for the wounded. John
Ostrander nd wife who were lost, leave six
children, who are fn St. Louis.
His wife
had accompanied him ot. a pleasure trip.
-

-

breech-loadin-

post-route-
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j

ruin to
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;

j

Hv.l.J'lTI'Oii

Boétoii'
Tj'j ha
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i

question

r

mibd;

' ftonie of the 'Vermorit'snow-driftBliavi1
molted iwtil they jaip't but twenty two jfeeVt

mifiVH 8tiT
'A Western cririd recently saW Wá
iucidents follow- - Wwh
a shovel full of hot cval v.
09W--!'-

lt

'tiw'

itfhprjikt

!

Re bandied ignv earelesslytninfld i'pnivr
bis. angel plumae qn.Vis awesterupipuc'S
j
obituary of John Devine,

"..'.''

,ii !'.

1

'This March

"

uto ,;;ivK

fiirrfi

a hateful month,"

is

Petl

ishly observed a miss of, eighteen, sjimmers; -','My hair won't stay jon nohow."
""' ' '

if.'J

J:T fjila-110.1
Texas Judges are accommodating .fellows, ;(
One of them who fined a njan, $300 took'
$2fmiilfe and called it Square''"!1 !U V
I

.i.i-i.,-.l1:-

l

lo

-

9iy)d

í

i

"(.'-i-

('Keen your doe away from inc.". said a
dandy to a hutober. bo?."', "Darn "the, dog
he'tf always after1 puppiesV said IheTtof.
yi'n i'-',,'1, 'l''!? .'.,'
ítíj'í
A Boston paper calls druggists, the "pu.
As tfiey cater to the feubf J
lers" of society-."lie. tastes they might be-- called oter billmfc.
'
The E vahsvi II. Wew boasts' so" rmtlt a of i
thai viUnge that it will be a womler;if. hev;)

'jifi!

-

.

j

...r..

.u:i

awiiuc,

UU IlUbt.UlbOl
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il

CUCII lb PUU
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oil

n

K

Adam bad1 oné consolation when- he fell. 3
or twentv .acauainUncee
n
stand on the opposite co'nee aud' laugh at J(

1

Fifteen

i

(1

bis mishap."

'"

.

."'

'

',','

'

'

"

v.; , 'i.l'iíl jü uo í
t
;,
':I'
This is the time at which young tadios
'
"really
she
wrile to their dress maker that
must come or they shau't have anything to
;'t
wear, .East er.'
0'

,

t

RA LB IIIÍL
FIGHT ' WITH Til
.TRAIN RnnRRlHi 'i
1

?

V

I

St, Loois, March 23.'itThe ' papers! of
this cjtyicqntain particulars of tb.e,. terrible
encounter with the Eads Hill traiu robbers.
It seems that on last Monday a conplé ' of
detectivef made a forced' march on the place
where the robbers were s crated,, and- got
iuto desperate fight,,'wliieh, lasted, several
hours. Ia the' fight two detectives were killed and one everély wouddedj but ho damei
were giren.'.ni: n
'li.iiv : -. m
One of. the gang was kilhd. namely .obn,
Younger, one of the famous Younger bro
theirs, who have beW daring ' bushwhackers
Tí
s
'
t
in iuihsounlíilur several years ana are aup
posed to have been implicated in the., Iowa.
train robbery last September.
Ibe place where the hghr took place was
near Montagaw Sprir.gs, iu St. Clair coun
ty, ten miles from Montrose, on the iMis
soun, Kansas ana lexut railway twenty
miles from Osceola, on the Atlantic and
Pacific railway, and fifty miles south of
ü
Ji .;
Sedalia,
i
A special states that the parties search- ching for Younger brothers was composed
of Deputy Sheriff Daniel, of Osceela, and
two detectives, names not given, who while
riding along the road were overtaken. by the
Youugers, ind ordered to surrender áod
lay down their árms' " ' '' '" J 1 '''
One ot the detectives ran and escaped.
The others surrendered aud gave up their
arms, and James Younger then shot and
killed Daniels in fold b.ood, and white hr
ing on the detective the tatter drew: a Der
ínger, which he had .concealed, vaau , suot
Younger,, The detective is now at 'Itdscoe.
lying in a' Critical condition. There arvthréé
balls in his back, and a load ot buekstut in

íli:

i

his shoulder.

;

y. ,.',!

..
"

Át á horse race in Richmond the' other
day the refereé decided that- "Wild ÍK1P
of an inchj which j tha n
won by
finest decjsion yet.., j;.7
j?,:ic1 j,,-;- '
seven-eight-

'"Will the coming man steal?" querieri1
no New; York' tCoinmtrcialt
likewise
answers 1" we believe hn will jttbera is
anything Jeft when he comes."'.'
i' i ,".i fjr.io.j iitiA
.y;.'
A Havana paper says that America must,- be.tnugl.ta lesson,' and that Spain must', be,'
the1 tacher ' " Every prudent ' fain
will '!
.throw up fortifications right away,, míií ?' !.:

tf

to. 'know'' if tbé '
fool.-:
The.
lArgul does
a
Argiu
not, It thinks he wot Id be a smarten ' mm
if he were a fool. Bxwklyn Afgut., ', , ,
Á corres

íonienr wants

thinks1 him--

-

,

A 'man named North advertise to ' Peo . t
s anv more gossip
ria paper; yu: ,her
circulated aboui me thete will béifitty . or .
Bixty first class funerals in this town.
fcj'; .
i.!
i:.;li:h,i;
A Delaware mán willed; hia thirty ekbt .,
'
rélatives five cents , fch, and $30,000 to a
college, and the funeral procesrioh' didn't
ocenptiwd minufes paekiug a given .pcinU )
.

.,.;

,

r

-

i

a baodred,
If. a man bequeathed
pounds, would,, you pray tor muii,sniu
Sur.day school teacher to a' pupil. . "No;
would j.tay'! fdr anotiier like
Said he,
to-yo-

birri."

.'I

:

'?'

i

-

.'!- -

,

i

'

..)

Some' men dfe'and hjVer thinlt f their
families,' ifnd gbme doi't.! ;A NeiV : Jeney t
farmer's last i words' were vr.H'bet S 10 t
Joao')l- - fijrget. ;'o, grease i that , democrat q
...
.r. V'j.h

:!

1

.

'1M

i J
i ::.)
A samplsj of coffee pntap in '.New yTorVn;
pond to
and labeled.. r ;Pqre")'av"rwa
The canacities and business of a town can contain ninety per cent, cf ri'tntns; :,e1se.
be told at onctf by the advertising colamns Yon can't always believe what yon reñí . '
'""
l'''
An acuta obsever saya:.
of its newspapers.
"Advertisement contain a world of interest
A Jípw Orleans reporter w.i fonnd la
and practical philosophy, because they well
illustrate the wants, pnrsuits and habits of have á wife In Vickíbnrg. another1 fu Caira,
the people." Any one impatient of slow another in Natcbes,'adothri Ja '! MamphWt.'A
ountng and pujt,,
results must advertise. Take up the lead- and i then t tMr topne
';ing dailies of the Eastern cities and note him.&Wt. ut,
i,m
-!
how stroLg is tbe faith in tbe erhcacy pt adiTiev are going to tear down the hcni 1
vertising; that marvel of a sucreasfull newsvouth itf,
paper, the Philadelphia ledger, for ex which Ben, Sutler was born. whoIa
bal tha ,
ample; see its compact columns of rlosely sheltered him, but tha feljow
f
eent
packed advertisements of such á maltitude mortgage on it doesn't seem to1 are
'
i'
ii.t.i
forientiment:
of wants and superfluities, applications for
situations, eligible investments, inventions ; Ái the lay'ngV tbé fcomcr stone'tof1 tai" '
aud inducements, art, science, education, capital of lowaf Tro speeches were made,'')
commerce, manufactures, the trades, and
'j
except a few remarks by a
professions, are all represented. The usual got his finger pinched, and tbey were i brief ..
'
inference now a days is that if a man or an and to "the
"
.' '
pouit, ,
article be not known, be or it is not worth
ir,e.'il yj'.Sii
:. rr.t
knowing.
Advertising has become almost
,
Wbeh a; TMin'eMs '. frtter walk's
the only medium of ucees, and there are
i shovtao 09 bis arm.
with
ofüee
newspaper
tens,
many who would realize hundreds for
save: "My darVr has writ orna poetry
thousands for hundreds if they would study and
which f want you to publisb." bew'a a fel;
the philotophy or advertising and prout ler golog
1
to plead prew of matter
by it.
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PROFITS BY ALFALFA
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.
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charge $150 pet night as re-

ported, but tLat htty donan is ott nmii,Evfn $300 per week is a good deal af moo- ,
ey or a man who can liv 04 M cents.
A ritiz-of TJelfa.f Tow, wriCestatke
Postmaster General r t 'if; you doaa t git 0
some one to run thU'er poast offus purty
,
for I n go
soon it'll be throwd in tb riv-ring off on a' beat baint tid eia't foal any"
.rr
t 1 j!o c .'
1'.
moar.
r.
rt,. rA r.mifUv inra of TSaeval sera ' '
iambi t.
vie I at the iailiie ofMri
4 r
." will soon ba tetaba-- , Bata, ,tiM
piare, will nrpear. Crwrnation .reremoniea .
or th r"U nds of Mr. mltn Tb foBwal
be ignited at
pile
k& f i!..)ii tl'i t
JourtaL I J
n

i,

ia
--

bndow,"CrtT

tnU.'ónlrídiñg ,'wsré aaaing '
a braboóse. w bits' feréef iral tryiag to ii
aa iibaata- bwWi V Wa't ,ba
hara
draw I", anid ao r.f tha aven. "Of aoursW
tha ' attotwa "
said & furmer, he'll dr
Twd yonig

bl-o- m;

so

Jato:

ri'i'
writes tJ tbe Cincinnati papers
-

that ha doesn't
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Probably no - aeed produces so large a
wnn. pilKpf for hav or erazing.
It is the very est fojd for cows giving
The following dialogue between a high
falutin lawyer and a plain witness is a good milt. They will give more milk than from
U makes
hit at the fcuhion of usmg big, cr joked otbet crops and or best quality
bad for kit kinds of stock.
words :
One eentleman in California produced the
'Did the defendant knock el tbe plaint'.ft
first seson from ten seres, sixty seven tons
down with malice pfCper.ce 7'
"No sir; be knocked aim down wit a a of v. nrl bu in four mowings, whica hé sold
i
..
the giithifings after the first of October, for
"Yoa misundentand me my friend. I fiít Hr lUri nt over even hundred and fifty
wish to know whether he attacked bim with dollars, for the ten acres. There are other
'
nailies who raise from ten to twelve toas
any intent?" '
mí theM lands.
no
"Oh, no, sin it ras onUide of tenUl
To cut and cura Alfalfa hT. if for milk
"Oh bo, I wish to know if it was a pre
it yield
cut when it begins to
concerted affair?"
when further advanced.
affair
ilk
frfe
than
concert
was
sir;
No,
not
a
it
I'
it was a circos."
Fr oth.r stock, delav till more full in
bloom. Tbe first cutting may require a little
more attention in curling, and turned often- A lady asked a veteran whisb rifle carried
r, and pot InU smaller shocks to prertat
cbap
maxima
tbe
an
m distance. lb old
'
Mating.
''
twered ; "The Minnie mora."
flat-iron.- ".'
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Ü

Breach of good mariners--ft- rr
stare you in tho face.
'' ,i

r
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55

He who rises not with tie inn enjoys not'
the dayi
j ...-j.- j ,,,J- - n.i .:j
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One hundred and ten years ago there was
not a single white man in what is now Ken
Then,
tucky, Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois.
what is now the most flourishing part ot tha
United States, was as little known as the
country in the heart of Africa itself. It was
not till 177C that Boone , left bis home iu
North Carolina to become the first seuler
in Kentucky. And the pioneers of Ohio did
Caupt settle till twenty years latter still.
nada belonged to France 115 years ago,
and Washington was a modest Virgiuia Colonel, and the United States the most loyal
part of the British empire, and scarcely a
speck on the political horizon indicated tbe
struggle that in a (core of yean was to lay
the fundation oi the greatest Republic of
the world.
A hundred years ago there were but four
Small newppapers
in America; steam
engines had not been imagined, and locomotives, end railroads, and telegraphs, and
friction matches, and revolvers, rnd per
g
guns,
sccus8Íon caps, and
and stoves and furnaces, and gas for dwel-ingand India robber shoos, and sewing
machines, and anthracite coal, and photo
graphs, and tkromo paintings, and kerosene
oil, ana iree souoois, ana spring mattresses, and wood engraving, and Brussels car
pets, and lever watches, and greenbacks,
and cotton and woolen factories, in any
thing like tbe present meaning of these
'
terms, were utterly nnknown.
A hundred yet.rs ago the spinning wheel
was in almost very family, and clothing was
spun ar.d woven ar.d made np in the house
hold and the printing press was a cumDrous
machine, worked by band; and a nail, or a
brick, or knife, or pair of shears or scis
sors, or a mor, or a woven pair of stockings, or an axe, or hoe. or a lock or key, or
a plate of glass of any size, was not made
in what is now the United States. . Even in
post of1790 there were only seventy-fivfices in the country, and the whole extent
was less than nineteen
of our
hundred miles. Cheap post-g- o was unhea-of, and bad any ene suggested the transmisión of message with lighting speed he
iuld have been thought utterly insane.
Tbe xicroscope on the one baud, and the
telegraph on the other, were in their infancy
as instruments of science; and geology and
cbcmistrv were almost unknown. In a
word, it ia true the cent urv passed have
been allotted more improvements, in their
bearings on tbe comfort and happiness of
mankind, than to any other which has elapsed since tbe creation of tbe world.
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OF NEW MEXICO.
THE
As we havo already stated in ser
eral of our former publications, New
Mexico is better adapted for a stock
growing tban cerial raining country,
especially so' because of her natura1
dryness, which makes it cumbrous
and toilsome to raice grain as cheap
as other parts, where irrigation is
But this is the very
not needed.
reason why our Territory is so much
more valuable for stock raising.
Under the present system of agriculture here, only the bottom lands
aw planted, where irrigation ditches
can help along what nature other
wise neglects to do, and therefore
all our woodlands and boundless pra'
ríes are left for cattle and sheep to
range at will, enjoing the nutritious
grasses thereof. Thu streams of
New Mexico, by tho bands of a
benign Providence, are so situated,
that herds can graze at largo range?
without incumbrance of one to an
other, and the hostile tribes of Indians within our borders, being
whipped into submission, our stock
raising community are enjoying benefits not known heretolore. Our
herds ate increasing rapidly not
only in quantity but also iu quality,
because improved breeds of Cois
wold and Merino sheep and full
blood Angora Gosts have been introduced within the last few years
to a considerable extend.
While in one setiso of the word
this is a great blessing to the country, as it greatly increases the value
of our exports, on tho other hand
it demonstrates a want of energy
and enterprise in our pooplo to grow
so much wool without tu.ning an
honest penny therefrom at home, by
manufacturing it into saleable maWOOL

,

terial.
Wo may be met here by croakers
that we could not find a ready
market for out manufacture and that
we could rot compete with Eastern
Territories.
But what is to hinder

us?
Experience has shown that this
Look at California
can be done.
and Colorado, for instance. There,
as here, the same reasons were
pleaded against the establishing of
factories and what are the resulte?
California and Colorado woolen
goods not only have taksn the place
of Eastern goods at home, but their
fabrics are also exported and are
taken iu preference on account of its
California today fur
superiority.
nishel Unelo Sam's Army with
blankets second to none manufac
tured on New England soil. The
game may be said of goods make in
Colorado, then why not in New
Mexico. Here we have still another
advantage over the above mentioned
California, not
commonwealths.
withstanding her Coolie Labor, can.
not compete with New Mexico on
Cheap Labor. True, our people are
not accustomed to uch work; but
even God Almighty himself did not
finish the world in oni day; every
thing has to be taken by degrees,
and by the time one woo&n m il
would be in good running order, the
of ooe establishment
aprentices
would serva as teachers to others
and still others.
We have repeatedly culled the
neighbors
attention of our
that it would be a great deal more
beneficial to our country and of more
credit and proct to themselves, if,
instead of spending thousands of
dollars annually to nave their sons
educated at Eastern Colleges, where
they reap the benefit of a good edu
cation for a life of idleness, what
they call gentlemanly bearing, they
would let one or two in erery large
family learn the trade of engineer
and machinist Now we have to pay
enormous high salaries to second
class men who brave the wilds of the
Far West to take charge of our mills
and, of course, this has kept a gjod
many of cur people to engage on u
more extensive sale in this kind of
business.
But we will soon have to arJopt
one of two roads open to us for our
own good: either to ere:t manufactures oureelvei, or else induce East-er- n
capitalists to do it for as.
No other place in all New Mexico offers such great inducements
for a Wollen Mill than Las Vegas.
Here we concentrate more than ooe
half of all the wool produce of our
Territory. But instead of manufacturing such articles as would find a
ready market ta our midst, we pay
freight on it to the Eait; pay dividend to establishments there to
work our raw material and then import these oods again to our own
Thousands of
market for sale.
and
females,
are anxN
miles
Lands,
weli-do-- to

ously, but in vain, looking for employment here, but we lather man-tai- n
the working classos of the East
than to give work 10 our own people. We rather keep thousands of
wagons on the road, carrying our
dirty and .unsampled wool to the
States than to transport manufacture
ed goods from one place to another.
And what is the consequence? Scar
city of money and idle hands.
Wen will New Mexico awake
from her slumber; when will her citizens realize what is to their advanNow is the time;
tage end benefit
Railroads
act before it is too lato.
are approaching ou?J)oundaries and
with them will come men of enterprise and energy who will gladly
reap the golden harvest which our
own people, iu their dormant condition, have neglected to gather in.
We have the material and wherewith to enrich uj, we only nsed willing hands to employ it. Our resources are ample and extensive,
but who is to feet an axarapte to how
to profit by them. Let us hear from
you, citizens of New Mexico.
!

Why don't our citizens continue the lauwhile the Republican Party is in power and
dable
policy of planting shade trees around
by faul means dicta.es what laws are to be
which they so energeticalresidences,
their
logis!ature;ur
subservient
by
a
enacted
Territory is in danger and ought not to be ly inaugurated last year. The green foliage
admitted. It can not see what baá laws en- oi trees aud shrubs around a town gives it
acted by the last legislature or something not only a fresh aud lively aspect, bu', in a
''wrong about the laws governing marital measure, also help to replace the rapidly
relations," has to do with the State Ques- disappearing forests of the country.
tion.

;

This bare faced affrontery heats anyting
we have ever seen. Perlinps nothing wrong
in it to erect a State edifice upon a rottened
foundation of bud laws; nothing wrong
in it to a party corrupt from its very foun
f'ation; which make it netessary that every
.

Congress is enenmbered with investigation
committees about frauds committed in every
Of
branch of the various departnments.
course in the eyes of tho New Mexican the
last legislature was the ideal of perfection
because it was almost unanimously Republican and therefore refused to empeach our
carpeting governor for having squantered
$3,000 of the public funds fjr the benefit of
his family Adjutant General, who, while
drawing this pay, was not even a resident
of the Territory. Certainly there is nothing
wroug about that to the butter bread organ,
wherefore it is so anxious that a Stute
should be formed so that the Michigander
would have a seat in Congress.
SUP OUT YOUiTlioMB INSTITU-TIONS- . carpetbagger
"An attack is made upon the plan as injurious to the principles of free schools,
Of all the institutions which a than which nothing can be more absurd."
people ought to uphold, none is
Absurd it is certainly for the people to
more deserving of the good wll and have a luw about public school and then
substial eupport of a community have the funds squtntered for fostering sec
than the Loeal Paper. Nothing can taiian schools.
There we have a public
supply the place of your home school teacher in Albuquerque, who reThere may be larger and ceives sixty-odpaper.
dollars to teach a public
cheaper papers, with more general school, who during his recent mitsion to
news, but none of the States or for- this place preached against public schools
eign papers will tell you nnything to such an extend that catholic parents, for
True, fear of excommunication, reiired they chilabout your own locality.
where there are many boids, there dren from the public school of Las Vegas,
are different opinions. Some would breaking up entirely the female branch and
like to have a Republican Paper; injuring extensively the mule department- others a Democratic, and still others
This, of course, is absurd to tell to the
an Independent or People's paper; Neio Mexican. Therj is no danger in this
but what all want in New Mexico is whatsoever, that if we go into a State gova periodical which will advertise, ernment kt the present time, howling disuphold and vindicate the resources ciples of Loyola shall rule our schools- But the best of all things in this controof the countty, and that we have
is that the organ in Santa Fe, like the
of
versy
such as need advertising
plenty
makes a fist in his pocket, withboy,
What
caused
has
can
little
none
deny.
our Sister Territory, Colorado, to be out daring to show it. It is brave enough to
ahead of us to'day, being a younger slander behind the back, but is too coward
child in the national family than ly to stand up to it and send us auExchungo
No,
New Mexico? While we here hard- so that we can refute its statements.
X
with
to
a
ly have a half dozen of newspapers this great sheet is to stingy
its
it
fear
might
see
for
making a scanty living, our neigh- new country paper,
bors are supporting five and six attacks; it must be done in silence so that
times as many periodicals. Colora- no statements appear against it. We have
do, through her press, is known all not spcace enough, st prefet-t- , to give it
over the country; while even Con- our extensive views on this subject of State
New Mexgressmen do not know whether Las Question, but we can assure the
end
but only a
the
is
not
this
that
ican

f

Vegas is in New Mexico, or New
While one
Mexi'O in Las Vegas.
out of every hundred malea in New
for a paper for
Mexico subsciü-e.his own use, l ira' tenths of the population of Colorado takfe their home
papers, for themselves and for
friends in the East, wherefore Colorado is advertised and New Mexico
finds herself in the shade.
We often hear the remarks that
the papers of New Mexico are tor.
dear; but who is to llamo for that?
It don't cost any more to set up the
reading matter for a thousand copies than for a hundred, and the
only way to cause a reduction in the
subscription price is to lend the
home p:per a hearty support, and
what Is the main thing, pay for what
you take. Material and labor cost
money and no man's stomach is satisfied on promises to cat.
Remember that after this week
we 81 all discontinue the mailing of
our paper to all and every one who
have not paid in advance for the pre'
sent year; therefore send in the
"checks" without delay or else "no
cash, no paper.

begining.

s

THE STATE QUESTION.
The Sea Mexican, the
d

WEATHER REPORT.
Saturday. March 28. Nice weather, but
strong winds.
Sunday, March 29. Clouded at time?,
sunshine at intervals. Cold wind and dusty
streets.
Monday. March 30. Same as yesterday,
with occasional attempts of snow.
Tuesday, March 31. Disagreable inds
and cold weather.
After sundown heavy
snow storm,
Wednesday. April 1. Snow about four
inches deep; melting fast; mud and water
aiound town.
Thursday, April, 2 Fine weather;
ground already dry.
Strong winds, but
not cold.
Friday, April 3. Strong wind; sunshine
and clouded skies contesting each other-

A

IN THE WORLD.

B
Baca. Jesus Ma.
Baca, Dnña Teresita.
Blackman, B. B. lirennan, William. Bal
verde Jesus, Britain, D. A. Baca, Santia- Brown, .lose. Bostick, R. Batman, K.
Sustos, Doña Marta. Blauton, Jas. K.
Kraun, Florencia. Bowen, Janton. Baca,
Miss Anmsetta, Baca, Jose Baca, Martin.
Bostrick, John F. Bazau Tirso.

c

Cumplido, Anastacio. Chavez, Lorenzo.
Chaves Jesus- - Casado,
Chavez, Amado.
Valentin. Carasco, Jesusito. Carrion, Porfirio. Clark, Mrs. Frank M. Chavez, Anto-nita- .
Chavez, Doña Lnisa, Crespin, Jose
M. Chavez, Damasio. Callen, A. W. Case,
Wm, P. Crespin Canuta.

D
Dorsett, John W. Duian, Tomas,
Jose G. Davis, John.

Dil-le-

t,

E
Elliot, John. Espinosa, Doña Guadalupe. Esquivel, Jote Y. Ernandez, Martin 2.

F

Frazicr, Abncr

WI1A T

THEY

Garcia, Bias. Garcia, Rodrigo 2. Gonzales Altagracia. Garcia, Ramon. ' Griego,
Prudeneio. Golurio, Redulfo. Gonzales,
Pedro Jose. Griego, Casimiro.
Garcia,
Donasiano. Gurule, Casimiro. Gallego,
C'ccensio. Gallegos, Cruz. Gallegos, Je
sus Ma. Gooek, Gregory Gonzales, Manuel. García, Mogono.

unrivalled, have met with nnpnicdi-i.tesuccess in this country and ubroad.
MANUFACTURED BT

E. P. NEEDHAJI & SON

ESTABLISHED IN' 184G.
Henderson, W. C. Herrera, Croz. Hern
don, McN. 3. Howard, Geo. Henderson, Nos. 143,145&147 East23d St.,N.Y.
W. 2. Hernandez, Jose Ma. Herrera, Diego Antonio.

K
Koen, John.

Kesler, E online.

Kelley,

John T.

L
Lanmback, Andreas D. Labadi. Jesus 2,
Lopez, Jose 2. Lopez,
Lucero, Eulogia.
Juan Antonio Leiba, Leónidas. Lucero,
Juan. Lopez. Jose Dolores'

Responsible parties arplying for agencies
in sections' still nnoctrupieJ.
will receive
prompt attention and liberal inducements-Partie- s
residing at a distance from our au
thorized agents, may order from our factory.
Send for illustrated price list.

TAKE

NOTICE

1 1 1

M
Maez, Nicolas. Moreland, Robt. J. Martinez y Baca, Luisa. Montoya, Jesusita.
,
Medina, Tomas. Martinez, Gracia.
Chas. M. Montoya, Jose Ma Met-calJ. K. Montoya, Agustín, Martinez,
Jesus Ma. Westns, Prudencio. McElroy,
Rev. Patrick.
Mun-row-

N

SA Y OF US.

Corn,
Pounds
of
30,000
Oats,
of
Pounds
20,000
8,000 Pounds of Beans,

Tho thriving town of Las Vegas has now
'two good weekly newspapers. The Adcer
User, published by Mr, Aoy, and The
by Mr. Loui', Hommel, a practical
printer and entertaining writer. After a six
months of absence in the Southern portion
of the Territory, Mr, Hommel has resumed
publication of The Gazette under mire
Elifavorable ouspice3 than heretofore.
zabeth City Railway, Dress & Telegraph

o

Ortega, Patricio

The Las Vegas Gazette has been brought
to life after a suspension of several months.
Mr. Hommel, i s former pr tprietor.hae
that Lf s Vetas is a better field for a
This paper
newspaper than Albuquerque.
deserves a good support from the people of
Las Vegas. Pueblo, Col, People.

Every

Other

Article

Of

dry goo h, LIQUORS, dry gotd,
tupplits,
provision.

2. Ortiz Manuel.

P

Ga-zktt-

And

$upplie$,
provin'ons,
provitions,

Newell, Chas. C. Newham, John.

Pino, Jose de la Cruz. Pinnrd, P, L.
etc,, etc.
Perea, Salome. Pinnrd, Clemeucia 2. lV
nida, Jose. Papa, Feliz. Terea, Jesus M.
Cheap for Cash at RIChARD DUNN'S.
P:no, Manuel 4.

It
Ricker, Chas. Rea, David. Ruiz, Mariano.
Rivera Pragedes.
Rosebaugh. John.
Rodrigues,
Teófilo
Roberts, James.
Rivera.

Manuel-

-

Sash and

Door

Factory

s

Sanchez, Esmerjildo.

Smith, Orlando.
Sanchez, Lorenz R.
Saudoval, Inocencio.
Sanchez, y Balvucia,
Sains, Jose.

Vicente 2.
Swan. Chas. M.
Sanchez, Matins.
Manl. Smith, B. F.
Silba,

T

The

AÍJD JMPfiSTSH
The undersigned is now prepared to ma
nufacture, by machinery, allkindi of car
penter. cabinet and wagon work: Inks
contracts for all kinds of buildings, from th
gr nnd tip, and furnish all th' material, if
ill till all orders with 'iispnlcn
required.
for Sash, D'.ors, Blinds. Flooring, Oiling, Ac., as cheap as the cheapest. The
patronnge of tbj public is respecttully so U
cited.

J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vegat, N. SI.

SHELDON & ROBERTS,
have now and keep always on hand at their

-

crowded with trains passing through town,
taking or briugiug freigl t from the Fast.

Isidor Stern has received his new stock
of goods; quick sales and low profits is his
motto, see new advertisement to day.

The Best for Chnrohea and Lodges.
The Best for Sunday Srhools.
The Best for Parlors and VestrieH.
The Best for Academies & Colleger.
The Best for Public Halls.
The Best for Orchestra and Stage.

These instruments, which for sweetness
Fernandez Emiteiio.
of tone and elegance of appoint rwf ytmiJ
G

2.

u

An excellent lot of Colorado potatoes
were sold around town last Wedcnesday
and Thursday at the high price of seven
cents a pound,

omjnt"

"mlbtz

The best ORGANS of the Reed class

Apodnca, Santos. Archuleta, Manuel.
Archuleta, Doña Marina. Aragón, Bisente.
Albarado, Euselio. Artcga, Maria Miguela. Alvarez, Jesus 2.

Mr. L, nommel, our recent "part," has
Trnjillo, Antonio. Ttfoya, Jesus Ma.
again started out on the tetnpestous sea of
Tingley. Dr. I). W. Tafolla. Dona Cicilia.
journalism. He has aken a fresh hold on Tapia, Dona Isabelita 2. Tafolla Gregorio.
the Lus Vegas Gazette aud started it after Triijillo.Crrlos.Turicta, Rafael. Tossier,Dr.
Frah Flower and Garden seeds at A. a t ix months suspension.
We winh him
Letcher and Co.'s
better luck this time, than whut he had
Ulibarri,Dona Jesusita. UlibarrRejiuo 2.
while conducting the same journal on a
V
Wanted A boy to learn the business in former occasion. Albuquerque Reviiw, v
Vigil. Maria O. C. Vigil Poloña.
this office. One who understands English
W
will be preferred.
Louis Tlomtnel. Fsq., the former publisher of the Las Vegas Gazette, nd lately
Wells, Dan. Wilcox, E J. Woods, Dr.
The highest prices. Ik Cash, paid for connected with the Albuquerque Review. Willis, Joseph.- - Wa'Jc, Ed.
Wool. Hides, Pelts, etc , ac Isidor Stern's lias returned to Las Vegas and again s'nrt
ed the Gazette, Mr. Hommel i a good LETTERS DETAINED FOR POSTAGE.
Store,
printer nnil we wieli hi.n all the ucees he
Atunacio Coble, Santa Fe. Bartolo Ga
Mesilla Newt
thoroughfares of Lr s Vegas are duily jualy deserves.
baldón. Los Chavez- Miss Margarcth Mor-

Newly arrived ladies' and gents' riding
saddles, baby carriages etc., for sale at A.
Letcher & Co 'i

mt

f,

LOCAL.

Th r.ew Chief Police, Señor Ignacio Ix
butter-breaor pez-- , has posted the regulations ot the police
gan of the Administration party of New force in conspicuous places around town
for the guidance of our own citizens and the
Mexico, which boa it of haying the largest
public at large.
c'rcnlation of any paper published in New
Mexico but which, for fear of discovering
All kinds of Groceries, fresh from the
ill own fallacy does not even publish its States, at A. Letcher Co.'a.
circulation or hare its name mentioned Id
Fied Desmuráis, one of Las Vegas euter-prisi- n
the Newspaper Directory of the United
townsmen, is busily engaged iu put
States, in its daily issue of March 31st, in
a substantial wall, with stone founting
up
response to our opposition to the proposed
dation, around his lately acquired town lot,
admition of New Mexico as a Plate says t
"We have observed as yet but little op- behind the Masonic Lodge.
position to it in the territorial press, and
Read the new advertisement in another
expect there will be none except from two
or three papers, and their opposition is ex
column, of the celebrated Silver Tongne
pected on account of partis in reasons."
Organs. Parties wishing to buy can sea a
We have only seen one paper, so far. in
description and price list of the different
fr vor of a State, the AVw Mexican, and as
sizes of orgtns, at the Gazette Office.
it has the smallest circulation of any paper
published in New Mexico, we can truly say,
We are pained to announce that our efthat outside of hungry aspirants for spoil, ficient chief of police, Billy Booth, iound it
none are represented.
it to be to his advantage to resign the posiIt aUo foes rn to show that because Ga tion he so honorably had filled for the last
llegos wot two years ago by a majority of month.
1,500, when three candidates were id the
field, and Ms. Elkins carried the election
The catholic community of Las Vegas
last fall by 4,000, when holders bad netted bad quite a lurn out last Sunday. More than
gam witn toe Republicans and Tell short 4,000 persons, male and female, aged and
ef at least 1,200 votes that the election of young, the majority of them with flaying
two years ago against a State is not conclubanners in their hands, formed in processive.
Mij. J. D. Sena, of
sion around town.
'Ills asterted that tie people of onrTer- - Santa Fe, was an conaiand of the over two
ritory are nnñt fur ft if government tlmt
strong cavalry escort. Nice'y depoint we leave frr them to settle with hundred
wagons conveyed the band and
corated
slanderers."
between the ranks, five priests
cboir
school
Ne
in
Mexican,
well
tl!s, ts
The
as ev
in order and inch was the
line
the
kept
places
in
instance,
ns
other
a
ery
wring
revival.
the
ol
We said and still repeat it, that final

volition.

A friend of the Gazette, writing to ns
from Anton Chico, among other thing1, announces that "Capt John H. Mink oftLat
ton, on his return from here there last
month, had the misfortune to lose a hired
mule; but the Capt. condoles himself with
the words, io que pasaba, paso, (what is
lost, let us look out (or the future.) During
the last month of March more than 500 persons past through this town, on their way
to their respective Sheep Ranches, and
many of ihe citizens here having been hired
by Stock owners of the Rio Grande, Anton
All
Chico is almost entirely depopulated.
are sanguine that this spring is very favor
able for tho lambing season. We have had
lcás wind here than last ypar, but more
Hardly anybody, in the
snow and rain.
male line, is here now in town, excepting a
fctt individuals, among whom we may count,
our enterprising merchant, Col. Nelson,
every ready to accomodate the public with
anything in his line of business, and contend
even if he don't make more than his daily
bread. I hope you will do well and Am glad
to see you once more back among is.

OF LETTERS, remaining at the
Vegas,N. M April 4ih,
1874, which, if not called for within thirty
days, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
Persons calling for any ofthese letters, will
please say "advertised."

LIST

ton, Colorado Spring.. Arcadio Romero,
Col. Jesus Silva, Puerto re Lima.

Trinidad,

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

at Tomas Baca's building, North East cor
ner of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Pueblo, Col., has a new National Bank,

Of Wool, Hides and Tells,

Sunset Cox is a candidate for governor in Corrected every week for The Gazette.
New York,
by S. Kohn.
The Trinidad. Col.. Chronicle, nrges the Unwashed Mexican Wool, V " 12j rents.
White Washed " in demand, " ' 15
incorporation of that lively burgh,
' " 14
Be"f hides, good, firm
The are talking about establishing a te
10
" damaged, " "
legraph line from Granada to Trinidad, Cel. Sheep Pelts, well wooled
piece 30
6
clipped,
Tho Puello, Col., Peoplt gives some
"
80
goats,
very interesting facts of the new Silver
Kidt
Region arouud Hardscrabble.
"
150
Wolfskins;
'
60
"
The reonle of Albaauerone had a public Coyote
recording
to size and fur.
Bearskins,
device
means of
meeting, last Monday, to
lb
Buckskin, dressed. Indian handled $1
relieve for the poor of that vicinity.
Deerskin, in hair, '20 cts V n- It is said that Secretary Richardson will
now resien without a doubt, he having; be
NEW TODAY.
fóme a paitner in the French banking
bouse ot John Monroe it-- to.
Min-oin-

MEAT MARKET

"10

g

f

T, F.lizftbeth Citv Railirau. Press and
Telegraph is jubilant over the decision of
the Land ('Mice against tne aiaxweii Lnu
Grant and Railway Company.

NEW GOODS.

A
Choice
A

ttortment

Of Beef, Veal,

Perk and Mutton,
.

Whole Quartern,
To

tuit

their

or Cuti,

Cuttomert.

Quick Sale & Low Profit,

It thtir motto, androbody

ever
went away empty handed
who once went to tet
Give them a Cll
Now ii the
time.

Land Agncy.

Spring 1874.

The undersigned having had numtrons
applications for information, in regard to
Spanish or Mexican Land Grants, suitable
for Slack Ranches, is now prepared to
North-Eas- t
Corner oi Exchange UoteL
transact a general Land Age-.c- v Boines.
wish to
Parties having Grants, which
A colored mail driver of Richmond, Va.,
Has received and is continually receiving dispos of would do well to send a descriphas robbed the mtil of some two tmndre
one of the Largest, Rett and Moil Complete tion and price of the same.
thousand dollars, in post office orders and klockt of
Txin: Ten per cent commission on 11
The
drafts, only few of which ware used.
sales not exceeding $10,000. Over that
rest was recove; ed.
DRY GOODS,
sum five per cent on the excess.
No dispoted or uncertain titles will ba
GROCERIES,
the
of
minen
Mines
Socorro
The
pr itest
received cr offered for sale.
jfSIIOES,
BOOTS
against the proceedings of Mr. Ilayf , of the
W. A. CLARK.
63 tf
famous Santa Rita Copper mines, by which
Le would jnmp several of the Spring Hill
GENTS'
mines near Socorro.

bnU

of liavim? laid the
T.iftlolnn. Cn..
corner atone to the first Reformed Episcopal Church in Colorado, if not the first of
this sect on the American Continent.

1S1DOII STEIIN.

iU

1

-

CL 0

THIN a.

IN

FURNISH

G

it before the People
GOODS, Keep

The SL LouU Timet says that J B.
WHISKEYS,
monthly prize lottery is a swindle
BRANDIES,
with
cash
people
of the worst strip, and that
to spare should be careful that it does not
WINES,
fibd its way into Golladay'i coffers.
etc., tie., etc.,
One of onr most valuable exchanges, which trill be told at pricc$ that will
from the Sutes, is El Espej. a monthly
Buyert can
journal, pribted in Spaoich, which deserves FjjEapb Everybody.
to be be kept in every frpamsn speaking rely upon receiving Betteb QvAf
household of our commonwealth. SubscripIT1E3 and Mors Goods for their
tion (3,00 a rout, in rold, or its equivalent.
money, than eUevh'r.
Address. El Espejo, r. O. B. 812, N. Y.
's

THAT

W. A. CLARK
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegaa, N.

II- -

Alwayt pays the highest price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins and Furs. Cash always
on haud; panic or no panic,

CHARLES BLANGHARD,
-

3

"

mtx

'

it .gas

Dios el triando en un sob din; todo no injusticia. Lo que si dijimos, y hiy uno entre cada cien ciudadanos
on. nuestro Territorio qne se susen'
se lia do hv:er poco a poco, y ).ara lo repetiremos aquí, es, que míen
bo para un periódico para su propia
el
esta
de
el
tiene
republicano
tras partido
cuando una maquina
tejr
bien establecida, los aprendices de poder, y por medio de dictámenes uso, nueve de cada diez de la ropu'
esta pueden después ensenar a otros malvados dirija que leyes deben ser lacion do Colorado,
timen un

tjas.

DEALER IN

redactadas por una legislatura ser
apel para r mismo y otro para sus
y otros.
Repetidas vece nemos llamado la vil, nuestro Territorio corre peligro amigos eu el usté, por lo cual l.oh
atención do nuestros patroquianos y na debiera ser admitido como Es- lorado esta conocido y Nuevo Mexl'
do, modo, que seria de mucho mas tado. Pero el órgano astuto no pu co se haya en el sombiio.
Editor y Publicador.
Oyomos muchas veces el dicho
beneficio para el pais y de mas cré ede ver o que las malas leyes pasa;
OF
KINDS
ALL
IN
? ' . ALSO
dito v provecho para ellos mismos das por la ultima legislatura o lo que ios periódicos de JNucvo Mexico
ai en lugar de gastar millares anuak salo de les leyes tocante relaciones están demasiadamente
caros: peí o
educa
hijos
a
1874.
maritales
tiene
sus
hacer
tener
asun
tieno
coa
que
la
de
para
culpa
esto; Lo
quien
ffente
SABADO ABRIL A it
dos en los colegios de los listados, tos de tstado.
mismo cuesta de poner la letra para
como ca
Esta descarada afrenta gana a to un solo papel tomo para mu y ei
ÍST Flour Grain .Ha7 &c' alwa-- 8 on hand- PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION para poder pasar su vida
And Hardware.
sin trabajo, si se ensenara das. Tal vez no es nada tener un único modo de rebajar el papci 03
ballcros,
nr.
rr
f
x-reya, .aew
juexicu,
iKVARIABI.EMFXTE
rande Estado fabricado sobre leyes funda- do darle todo el sosten pasible, y lo
DE ANTEMANO.
Forth .East Corner o 17e ííaara
Tc mentales, corrompidas ea su acción, que es lo prinoipal paguen lo quo de
etc.
de
ingeniero,
maquinista,
'
$4 00
TTna copia, un nño,
salarios
pagar
ahora
no, esto es nada para, un parteo ben. El material y el trabajo cuesta
ntmos que
'
2 25
Un copia, seis meses,
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
enormes a mecánicos para que ven- - pudrido desde las raices hasta los ra dinero y el estomaco no so satisface
7 00
J08 copias por un ano,
16 00
Cinco copias,
gan a esta frontera a tomar ei car mos; que lo haoe necesario que cada con "hay te dare."
20 00
Diez copias,
go de molinos y maquinas, y esta congreso sea embarazado con comi
Tchgaso en acuerdo que después
40 00
Veinte epias, .. ii
BAR ROOM & BILLIARD SALOON,
es la causa que muchos temen üe Uvas para iavestígar los fraudes co do es tu fecha ningún papel saldrá, sin
alo &
' Ninguna
suscripción sera recibida por ocuparnso mas estcnBivamento
en metidos en cada brazo de sus varios haberse pagado la suscripción por a
menos da seis meses.
lepartaraentos.
Pero para el Nue lo menos seis meses de antersano;
este clase de negocios.
Pero tenemos prontamente de to vo Mexicano era la ultima legislatu
hay un dicho vulgar que di
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. mar uno de los dos cuminos a nues ra un ideal de perfección, porque porque
ce "edondo no hay conque, se
DEALER IN
Frimera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00. tra mano para nuestro bien publico: era casi unamma ypor lo tanto ro qi.edara sinque.
Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra ,1 50. el de' erigir manufacturas nosetros huso de acusara Su Exelencia, el
o de inducir a capitalistas gobernador
republicano da haber
Una cuadra es igual h una pulgada de mismos,
Proprietor.
hacer-lo
a
Estados
los
de
quo
vengan
de los fondos
malgastado
espacio.
'
'
el
públicos
nosotros
benefit
o de su hijo
por
;
para
estab
tlie
First class stables attached to
Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
NUEVAS LOCALES.
63 tf
INuevo
Ningún
lugar
de
otro
Ayudanto
durante
todo
General,
quien,
llilnntnt.
rebaje liberal.
Mexico ofreco tan grandes induci
todo el tiempo de su empleo, no era
Don Luis, ángulo nordeste de la
Aviaos temporáneos ban do ser pagado de
de lana ni aun residente del Territorio. Se
para
mientos
factoría
una
ax'.ciuauo.
foiula, paga los precios mat aZío,
como Las Vegas.
Aqui concentraguro, no nay uaaa mal en esto para en dinero, por lana, cueros, pV
jivisifi ne no anuncian ci numero ue
el órgano; por eso es tan ansioso
Dry Goodt,
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra mos mas de la mitad de lasa produles, etc, etc.
voluntad y loa cargos aecho en contornudad. cida dentro el Territorio. Pero en que se form9 un Estado, para que
AT HIS
Toda comunicación que no ti?ue interés lugar de fabricar tales artículos que bu Honorable Lxelencia pueda ser
Se Necesita Un muchacho tu
publico, y tiuc sea para promover kiteres par se pudiesen vender prontamente en
un sen&dor en el Congr:so.
oficinu para prender el oficio.
esta
CL 0
tieular, sera robrado coma anuncio y el pago tre nosotros,, pagamos llctes para
Dice: "Un ataque esta hecho 80'
Uno que sabe ambos el ingles y, cas
requerido do antemano. Si es personal en os
instados; ganancias a los estable bre el plan que el Estado perjudica
carácter; reservamos el dorecao do recuasar
cimientos do ahí para obrar nuestros ra a las escuelas publicas, pero no tellano sera preferido.
cada tal articulo o anuncio.
materiales domésticos, y después de habrá espresion teas absurda que es
BOOTS &
El nuevo gefe do policio, señor
importar otra vez ios erectos necnos ta.
Lopes publico los reglas do
Ignacio
para venderlos en esto mercado.
Absurdo séguramento lo es que el
NUEVO
LANA
policía
MEXICO.
PE
la
en varios lugares do la
A
T
S
II
Miles de manos, hombres y mujeres, pueblo tiene una ley tocante escuei
plaza.
están
en
la?
vano
buscando
los
hallar
para
publicas
y
después
que
ver
hetaos
Varias veces
ya anunciado
Central Street, Las Vegs, New
Men' Dre9
ocupación aquí; pero queremos me loados sean malhatidos para el sosanteriormente que Nuevo Mexico jor
Sentimos mucho de anunciar quo
mantener los trabajadores de lob ten de escuelas sectarias.
A.hi tien
es mejor p&ra la cria de ganados que
reciente y eficaz gefe do po
nuestro
Justados que dar que hacer a nuestra nen un maestro de escuelas publicas
Gocd.
para hnes agrícolas, especialmente
Bo)th lo hayo sor mas
Biily
licia,
i now ready to sell at tollowing rates
gente. Mtjor queremos te- en Albuquerque quien recibe
asi por. su seca natural, que lo hace propia
Bimismo de resignar
ventajoso
pan
ner miles de carros en el camino, lie
sesenta y tantos pesos
fatigoso y afanoso de producir gt a
la
de
tan abilmente ha'
also
posición
que
8
pound,
vando nuestra lana sucia a los Esta quien durante el tiempo de su misi'
Beef, 1st quality; per
no tan barato como en otra3 partes,
bia desempenado durante las ultimas .
5
dos, que fletear efectoi manufactu
2d
on a esta plaza predico tanto en
uD.donde no se necesitan acequias de
(
(
10
FANCY ARTICLES,
rados aqui para otros puntos. Y contra t'o escuelrs publicas quo los pocas smanas.
'Veal
es esta la
rero
tamoien
irrigación,
ta
10
cuales son las consecuencias? Es padres de familia, por el temor de
Mutton
razón porque nuestro Teriitorio es
Sr. Frederico Desojarais, uno
a
15
do dinero y gente sin ocupa ser excoraunicados, retiraron sus
casez
Pork
tanto mas valuable para la cria de
de
los
empiesosoa parroquianos do
" Sausages.
hijoc do la escuela publica de Las
cion.
ganados.
Las
i(
Vegas,
eáta ocupado con empe'
25
Cuando despertera Nuevo Mexi Vegas, borrando de este modo la
Eolognia "
el presente S'stetns de agri
iJajo
de
un serco sustancial,
no
levantar
15
Cuanto realizaran escuela de ninas enteramente, y da
co de su 8uein!
Liver Pudding
cnltura aquí, solamente los bajíos o
t
de
piedra, al rededor
cimiento
con
20
Bacon
sus ciudadanos lo que les servirá de ñando también la escuela de
vegas están éemprados, cudoade as
adquerido de'
últimamente
del
solar
tt
20
provecho!
" Breakfast
y
Ahora esta el
Poro, por supuesto, esto cb cosa
acoquias do regar pueden componer ventaja
((
masónica.
C
de
A
la
B
logia
0,
tras
0
0
',
20
obrad
Ilam
tiempo,
ante que sea tarde. sbsurda para contárselo al Nuevo
las taitas de la naturaleza y, por lo
(.
25
Los
Lard
se están aproxi
Mexicano. El órgano de Santa Fe
tanto, todub las tierras cerranias y
t
Cigari ,
Perqué no continúan nuestros
2
mando
a nucsta frontera y con ellos no puede ver peligro ninguno que si
Tallow
quedan
para que los
valles extensos
Headcheese
vendrán hombres do empresa y entramos a un gobierno de Estado parroquianos los esfuerzos laudables
energía quienes, con mucho gusto ahora los dicipulos aullendos de Lo- de poner arboles da sombra al redo
gusto en los abundantes pastos nu
IL V
P IV U 1 1 0,.
Uil
dor do sus residencias, lo cual Labi
.
lus cosechas ricas que nu yola tendrán el manejo de las escuc
.
i
i
ir...
nos ae cegaran
tntivob ao ias mismas, jjos
K
an principiado tau enérgicamente el
Nuevo Mexico, por la mano de una estra propia gente, en su condición las.
pasado? El foliage verde do
4.
M
RIALS
TE
PAINTERS
falto de juntar. Tenemos
Iff
Pero lo mjjor de toda esta contra- ano
Divina Providencia, escan situados dormida,
y arbustos al rededor do una
rboles
el material con jue de enrique- - lidad es que el papelucho de Santa
de tal manera quo los hatos y reba aquí
lo
da un aspecto vivo y fresco,
plaza
OILS AND DRUGS.
3'ljr
lo hace como los muchachitos,
nos pueden tomar rodeos grandes semos, solamente carecemos manos Fe
sirve de reponer, en algún
ademas
y
voluntarios para labraiUs. Nues engrifa el puno en la bolsa sin atresin impedimiento de unos a los otros,
los
rápidamente desaparecígrado,
tros recursos son amplios y exten verse de demostrarlo.
Tiene bas"
y habiendo sido obligados las tribus
ente
monies.
,
eseondida-mentepero quien nos quiere dar un tante valor de calumniar
hostiles do indios de hacer paz o de si'os,
como de nacerlos ganancia
eiemplo
pero demasiado cobarde de
morir en cumpar.a, nuestra ccmuni
Un amigo da la Gaceta, csenli:
bles? Quien de Vds, ciudadanos de ensenarnos sus escritos,
por un
de
dad de criadores
ganados esta lo
de Anton Chico, diae:
endouos
Nuevo Méjico, quiere darle princi cambio, para hecbarle la mentira a
erando beneficios no conocidos ante
el pasado mes do Mar
'Jurante
la can.
No, este papeluchita de
Nuestros ganados me pio.
nórmente.
de
o,
mas
personas pasa:
quinientas
puras lisonjas no quiere tener cam
en cnntw
norfs están aumentando
Si
en
ron
esta
por
plaza,
camino para
bios del rancho de Las Vegas. No
en calidad, porque
WUOLESALE & RETAIL dad Y
mu
también
orno
ganados,
y
sus
tenemos lugar de responder ahora
razas unnaaas ae carneros tots
toma
chos
de
fueron
aquí
hombre!
mas estensivamer.te, pero sinembarwold y Merinos y cabras Angoras
ASUNTOS DE ESTADO.
dos en strvicio de los Rio Abajeños,
podemos asegurar al Nuevo
go
fueron intitductoa en considerables
tue esto solamente es el prin1 esta AntOn Chico casi despoblado.
El Nuevo Mexicano, el astuto or
números durante los últimos pecos
U
Todas están de confia na que e:ta
gano del partida republicano at cipio y que ' estamos lisios de ver p- imavera esta muy favorable para
anos pasados.
llora.
Mientras que por un lado esta es Ñucro Mexico, que se jactaneca te quien
Tuvimos
os hiiaderos do ganados.
una bendición grande para el pais, ner mas circulación que otros pape
basta ahora muy pocos vientos, pero
porque aumenta ostensivamente el les publicados en el Territorio, pero
bastante nieve y agua Me alegro
valor de nuestra exportación, denau para no discubrir su falacia, ni aun
el ver a V. otra vez entre nosotros,
estra también por otra parte la poca permite quo ea nombro aparacsca o
espero que le vaya bien.
;
y
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, energía y empresa uo nuestro pue su circulación se publica e i el Di SOSTENGAN
VUESTRAS
INSTITUCIONES
blo de criar tanta lana sin aprovo rectorio de Tcriodicos do los Estados
La comunidad católica de Las Ve
charse do las ganancias que se pu Unidos, en su diario do Marzo 31,
gas tuvo grandes festividades el Do
dieran realizar de manufacturar ta al rcspon'er a nuestro articulo áela
DRY GOODS,
pasado,
las dc4,uuvpcr
De todas las instituciones que un aingo
les cosas uc lana quo se pueden ven- scuiana pusada en contra del proyee
ancianos y niños, nomores y
soiias,
pueblo debía sostener, ninguna me
to de Lstado, dice:
tier aquí.
mujeres, la mayor parto do elloi
No faltara cuismcso alguno que
"liemos observado aun solamente rece tanto la buena voluntad y el con banderas en la muño, formaron
GROCERIES,
diga que no Lallaremos mercado por poca oposición a c3to en la prensa apoyo de una comunidad que un pe en procesión y marcharon por las
nuestras manufacturas v que uo po- - territorial, y esperamo? que no ha riodico local. Ninguna cosa puede calles. El mayor Joso D. Sena, do
demos entrar en competición on las bra ninguna con exepcíoa de dos j remplazar el papel de la propia plv Santa Fe, tuvo el mando de la escol.
J.F.BENNETT k Co.'s
lamurua uo iua ajsiuuus uci jjsie. neo impucs, y bu oposición uu ciius t u uuluiuiu. iiuui vtucici uuoa ta de caballería, mas de dos cientos
HARDWARE.
grandes y baratos, publicando mas
Pero jque nos estorba?
sera por razones secuaces
Carros herciosamonta
en numero.
La razón es que hasta ahora no novedades generales, pero ninguno decorados llevaron a la banda do
La espericncia nos ha demostrado
...
i
o
que esto se pucua
nacer. Miren a so ha espresado mas de un papel sola de Io3 periódicos de los
músicos y los cantores de las escúe
AND
QUEENSWARE,
favor
Colorado,
cosa
a
Ies
mente
California y
de un Estado, que es del estranjero
dirá alguia
por ejemplo.
las entre los filas de la formación.
Allí; lo mismo como anuí, se airón el i uevo Mexicano; pnro como ese de su vecindad. Ls verdad, enuon C'iico padres manejaron 1 a procesión
taron hombres medrosos coa las tiene la circulación mas pequeña de de hay muchas cabezas hay diferen
asi se dio tin la misión ue ios ie
mismas razones contra el establecí-mitnt- o todos los periódicos publicados en tes ODimones. Unos ameren un Du
suitas
en Las Vegas.
IMPLEMENTS,
de tales instituciones y ;cual el Territorio, podemos decir Con (el democrato, otros un repullícn-- i
FROM
es el resultado! Los efectos de lana certeza, que afuera de la cliqua de no y todavia'ctros un periódico In
do California y Colorado no sola hambrientos aspirantes al piaje, no dependiente o del Partido del PueM.
blo, pero lo qae todos quieren en
mente tomaron el lugar de fabricas representa a nadie.
DRUGS, A XI'
EOUTII TO
del Este en sus respectivos hogares,
También continua a . demostrar Nuevo Mexico, es un papel que
sino usmanuiacturas están también que porque U a legos había ganado renuncia, defienda y vindica los re Págalos en Las Vegas, N. M.
''
exportados y tomados cu t referen dos anos pasados por una mayoría cursos del pais; y que tales recur-co- s
EL rÁSO TEXAS,
cía a razón uc su superioridad.
Ca' de l,oW, ruando había tres candi- que necesiten ventilacícr. existen Corregido semanario mente por S. Kohn.
MEDICINES,
hoy día surto al ejercito del datos, J Elkins gano la elección en aquí, nadie puede negar.
litomia
Que co
&frorjk Mesilla, on the Rio
Setiembre ultimo tor 4,000, habien ta ha causado que nuestro lerrito Lana suria. o tirgr, la libra 12J cts
ot Estados Unidos con zarapes igua
11
41
i i
l.l - ,I.
tes y aun mejores que los fabricados dose juntado otra vez los renegados rio vecino, Colorado, siendo menor
Grande, to Eilve City,
14
"
1,
en Nueva Inglaterra. Lo mismo se con los republicanos perdiendo aun en la familia nacional, esta adelante Cueros de rez, No.
'O
Mexico, and ,
30
pirzi,
No.
1,
cada
puede decir tocante los efectos de mas de 1,200 votos republicanos en de nosotros, hoy en día? Mientras Saleas,
T.
A,
Tucton.
Colorado i.nt(nces ;pcrque no en este condado que la elección de Nuevo Mexico apenas tiene media
o)
dos anos pasados en contra del Es- - docena cíe periódicos, manteniendo Cueros de Cabra, gran 1e,
Tarpentine o1d at one dollar tod jftj Nuevo íexicof
aü
150
pieza,
Lobo,
"
eoachti
raso
por
pith
aqui
todavia
Tenemos
venta
El
at
se con afanes, Co'lcrado sostiene
otra
tado no era conclusiva.
for
cents per pailón.
.anncU
as
i. ii
ií
pnrli of Tcxm nnd lite líate of Chthtiakua,
aun Colorado o Califor
que
pueblo de cinco o .seis veces mas. Nuestros
mas
ja
asertado
que
el
"Esta
3attro, pd "t Turto trtA coaches for
Nutría, No. 1, libra, 75
"
nía. Aunque California tienen sus nuestro Territorio esta incapaz de vecinos, por medio de sus periódicos,
Sovtker California antf donata, Mexico.
'
Oso, según el tacaño y la
labradores de la Gran China, no gobernarse simismo este punto de están conocidos por todo el pais; pe
South Side of the Plaia
Particular attention given
calidad,
puede competir con Nuevo Méjico jaremos que el pueblo lo arregla con ro todavia Lay señores en el Con
; v
T
T
i
i.
Venados, cpn peta, a 20
J.i uu . mus
to the Expreti bunnett,
"
i creso que no sauen bi iiuevo uexi
cu ujw.
ü9 ftruiu,
calumniadores.
V.
3Í.
Principal Offv at Iai CVk,
estra gente no esta acostumbrada al El Nuevo Mexicano, en este caso, co esta en Las Vecas o Las Vezas
centivos la libra. '
" 31
BKVKBTT Co., Propr.
Las Vegas,
New Mexico, talcs trabajos; pero tampoco no hizo como en todos lo demás, nos impo en Nuevo Mexico. Mientras apenas Carnuza, bien curtida, $1 1 libra.
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modo era el señor Fillmore el ultimo
Presidente que es 3 partido habia
nombrado; murieudose el Presidente
Taylor antes de cumplir su termino.
De los varios periodos críticos de la
vida nacional antes de la guerra ci
SABADO, ABRIL 4, de 1874. vil, el tiempo en que el señor Fillmore era Presidente estaba el mas
afanoso. El Sur se habia hecho ze.
loso de la ascendencia de poder del
Norte y California se presentaba
UMNER.
FILLMORE S
para su admisión como estado. Si
este ho admitía como un Estado li
MILIARD FILLMORE.
tre ei. toncos era seguro que los Es
Millard Fillmore, el décimo ter- tados libree tendrían mas influjo que
cio Presidente de los Estados Unidos, los de los dueños de esclavos. Los
falleció en Búfalo, N. Y., el aba- señores Clay y Webster funciona
Después
cio, dia 7 de Marzo, después de una roii como apaciguadores.
enfermedad penosa de varia9 sema' de la muerte del Presidente lay lor
ras do duracio i. Esta novedad, en- bailo el Sr. Fillmore que su gabineviada por el telégrafo por tjdos rum te estaba opuesto a esa medida y forbos, y publicada ya por casi todos mo pronto un nuevo con Daniel
los periódicos de la Union, crio una Webster como Ministro de Estado.
sensación profunda de
a lo Texas y Nuevo Mexico so estaban

gaceta:

-

it fas

Sigas,

pésame
largo y ancho del pais. , Una orden
ejecutiva fue promulgada el lunes
siguiente, por medio del Ministro
del Estado, anunciando la muerte
al Senado y Ca
del
de
entonces en
Representantes
mará
cion, y ordenando que la mansion
ejiíüitiva y Ius vanos departamento
en IPasnjngtc n fuesen pues'os en
luto;, que todo negocio publico se
suspendiera el dia del funeral, y que
los departamentos de 'guerra y de
marina causaren la observación de
honores marciales al proposito para
la memoria del finado.' Después de
la leida del anuncio en el Senado,
ese cuerpo pronto se prorogo en
honor del ilustre fallecido. En la
Cámara de Representantes el Sr.
Cox ofreció resoluciones de respecto, que fueron adoptadas, cuando
ese cuerpo también se prorogo.
Millard Fillmore nació en Locke,
condado de Cayuga," Nueva Ytrk,
el dia ,7 de Enero, de 1800, habiendo, por lo tanto, cumplido su
ano de edad cuan
do la muerte lo arrebato.1' La histo
ría mas antigua de sus antecesores
que se puede encontrar en los arciiK
vos del condado de Essex, Massachusetts, es que hay vivia un marinero, llamado John Millard, que
era el bizábuelo del padre de Millard,
Su bizábuelo de él también era ma
rincro y se llamaba John, quien,
después dé muchas aventuras penosas 7 peligrosas con los piratas en
alto mar, abandono la vida de maris
ñero y se traspuso & Franklin, fondado de New London, Connecticut,
endonde su hip Nathaniel, el abueNathaniel,
lo de Millard, nació.
en su juventnd, emigro al estado de
'

valdio, y íe coloco después en Bennington, endonde se caso y tuvo
una familia de seis hijos. Pele en
la acción de Bennington, bajo el ge
deral Stark. El padre del
sidente tenia entonces seis anos dé
edad, habiendo nacido en 1771.
Temprano en su vida Nathanil, su
padre de Millard, se traspaso al
condado de Cayuga,' Nueva York,
llevando consigo bu novia, Phoebe
Millard, hija de Abiather Millard,
En
de " Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
1815 Millard fue enviado al condado de Livingston, para aprender el
oficio de hacer paño, endonde quedo solamente poco tiempo, y fue
después puesto de aprendice en una
cardería 'de lana, trabajando ahi
cuatro anos, devotando las tardes
al estudio. ' A !a eiad de diez y nueve anos principio el estudio de la
ley en la oficina del Juta Tf alter
En el otoño
Wood, de, Cayuga.
de 1821'sé traspuso al condado de
Erie, sndondo entro a un colegio de
leyes, manteniéndose en el interino
de maestro de una escuela; Fue
admitido de lisenciado en 1823, y
principio la prac.ica de su profesión
ea, la aldea de Aurora, endonde
continuo de residir hasta 1830. El
señor Fillmere, siendi un W hig y
en sus opiniones políti' electo a la asamblea del
fue
cas,
Estado de Nueva York en 1828, endonde 'gano buena reputación por
sus esfuerzos de abolir encarcelamiento por deuda, y sucedió que
por sus esfuerzos de el
se borro esta reliquia de barbaridad
de las eaUtutas del estado de Nueva
York. Después de funcionar en
tres lesiones de la Legislatura, el
señor Fillmore fue electo al Congre
S3' en 1832. En 1836 fue enviado
por segunda ves al Congreso, y dos
serviendo de este
vetes
modo ocho anos en la Cámara de
En el Congreso
Representantes.
vijesimo séptimo era Piesidente de
Comisión do Hacienda, y desempo-b- o
la posición de cabecilla de la C
mará con eminenta abilidad e industria. En 1847, después de haber
al Congreso,
rehusado ser
el señor Fillmore fue escojiio para
de rentas publicas
superintendent
de su Estado, y durante es termino
fue nominado como
de los Estados Unidos, ec la tolet
con el General Taylor. La elección j
Presidencial de 1848 era el ultimo
triunfo del partido TFhig, y do este
ex-P-

'

anti-Mas- on

re-doc-to,

re-ele- cto

Yice-Preuidp-

4

re

armando entonces. para la disputa
tocante sus linden, y el Benor Jí
aconsejo elCongres,p de: obrar
con referencia a esta disputa des
pues del pasaje de ' Medidas de compromiso" que admitieron a Califor
nia. Se arreglaron las disputas de
la frontera; se abolió tl mercado de
esclavos en el Distrito de Columbia,
y se hicieron provisiones mas efectivas tocante esclavos fugitivos, La
aprobación del Presidente Fülmore
del proyecto de esclavos fugitivos
causo oprobio en términos mas fuer
tes y varias veces fue amenazado de
ultrajes personales. Habia alborrp'
tos en consecuencia en varias partes
del pais, ' el mas determinado de ios
cuales sé veiifico 'en Boston. Du;
rante la parte final del ternaino de
su administración las revoluciones
filibusteras en Cuba llamaron su
atención. Era su idea que si un
americano tomase parte en ellas
perderla el privilegio de su ciudada'
nia de los Estados, En 1856 el se'
nor Fillmore era candidato del par',
tido anticatólico para Presidente y,
después de perder la elección, se re'
t:rc a la vida privada, y vivia en se'
elusion hasta el tiempo de su muerte.
ill-mo- re

.

(

,
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CHARLES SÚMIIER.

El miércoles, dia 11 de Marzo,
tres dias después dol fallecimiento
del ex'Piesidente Fillmore, vino el
anuncio que el Honorable Charles
Sumner, el eminente estadista, habia muerto en su residencia en Washington City, a las sesenta y cuatro
anos de su edad. La muerte de es
te gran estadista y escolástico esta
realizado enteramente como una
grande calamidad publiea. Propo
sitos, tributos de reipecto fueren
ofrecidos por la ciudad do Boston y
ln Ajuttibleai.de su Estado nativo,
como también por ambas Cámaras
del Congreso.
El scnor Suniner nació en Boston,
Massachusetts, el dia 6 Je lebrero,
1711. ., Recibia su educación en una
escuela local y graduó en 1830 en el
colegio de .Harvard.
Después de
esto .continuo bus estudios en Cambridge y entro ál estudio de laye
bajo la dirección del Juez Story, . A
la edad de veinti trés mes fue admitido como miembro de la ban anda,
y prontamente tuvo una practica
grande. Practicando asi de aboga'
de, pubiieo un libro conocido per
''Reportes de Sumner de las decisiones del Juez Story," estando al
mismo tiempo editor de un periódico trimestre, The American Jurist.
Durante la ausencia del Juez Story
en Washington, el fue nombrado
director de los estudiantes de leyes.
En 1837 fue a la Eurcpa, quedando
un ano en Inglaterra, y lo demás
del tiempo en Italia, Alemania y
Francia. . Al volver a la America,
el Sr. Sumner entro de nuevo ala
practicaje la ley, pero no tomo
ninguna parte activa en la politics,
aunque bizo varios discursos efectivos a favor del partido Wh'e, uno
de los cuales, entitulado "La verdadera granleza de las Naciones,"
y hecho el dia 4 de Julio, de 1845,
en oposición a la jropiKSta anexa-ciode Texas, fue considerado ser
la contribución mas noble hecha por
un escritor moderno a la causa de
paz. En 1848 se letiro del partide
IFhig y suporto a ' Van Burén y
Adams, los candidatos del partido
de Suelo Libre. Después que IFeb
ster resigno su asiento en el Senado,
para entrar ti gibinote del Presi-- '
dente Fillmoro, en 1850, los Democrats y del Suelo Libre de la Asamblea se reunieron y elijicronal señor
Sumner al Senado de los Estados
Unidos. El nombre del señor Sumner ésta puesto en la lista del Senado de 1851 como "abogado de suelo
libre," habiendo solamente dos otros
en ese cuerpo que reclamaron esa
distinción, que eran Salmon P.
Chase, entonces senador de Ohio, y
John P. Hale, senador de New
Entre sus compañeros
Hampshire,
'
hallaban IPilHam H. Seward, de
Nueva York; Henry Clay, de Kentucky; , Hamilton Fish, de Nceva
York, ahora Ministro de Estado;
.

n

,

Benjamin F. IFade, de Ohio; John
Bell, de Tennessee, después candi
dato para la Presidencia y anterior
meo te Ministro de Guerra bajo el
Presidente Harrison; TPilham R,
King, de Alabama, después Vice
Presidente bajo Pierce, Stephen A.
Douglas, de Illinois, después un
atagonista conspicuo del señor Sumner, en la cuestión de Kansas-N- e
braska; Pierre Soule de Louisiana;
Hannibal Hamlin, después Vice
Presidente bajo Lincoln, etc. El
señor Sumner hizo su primer discurso en el Senado el dia 10 do Dici
embre de 1851, en apoyo de la resolución del señor Seward, ofreciendo la bienvenida a Louis Kossuth
a los Estados Unidos, por ser el
temprano, consistente y firme cam
peón de la causa liberal ds Húngaro;; declarando que no habia otro
evento caloulado para rae j or de ocu
par la imaginación que la visita de
Kossuth a Inglaterra.
En 1852
tumo parte en
que después se re1
alizo Ber una cuestión de muchísima
importancia la política de donar
tierras para la construcción de ferrocarriles. En 1852 hizo su discurso que debia establecer, su carácter como un Senador, y sobre el
cual debii. fundarse su fama. Lo
principio el 26 de Mayo de 1852, en
otrecer un proyecto de abrogar la
ley tocante esciaros fugitivos y en
presentar, al mismo tiempo ante ese
cuerpo una petición de la Sociedad
de Cuacaros. Cuando se levanto el
Senator King hizo esfuerzo de anti'
cipar la discusión. .Logro el esfa
erzo. El mismo asunto se introdujo
otra vez el 28 de Julio por una re
solución, declarando la abrogación.
Fue detenido de hacer su discurso
por una votación de diez a su favor,
y 32 contra la consideración de su
motion. Un mes. después el señor
Sumner introduje una enmendación
abrogrando la ley tocante esclavos
fugitivos y se aprovecho de la oca
aba para hacer eu discurso. Esta
entitulado,
"Libertad, Nacional;
Esclavitud,
Seccional," y era un
argumento a favor de libre exprc
tion.
El partido Republicano nació bajo
la protección del señor Sumner. En
un discurso hecho el dia 2 de Noviembre de 1855, poco, antes.de la
apertura del Congreso, el Ber. or
ó'umner elocuentemente espreso los
principios sobre cuya fundamento se
klebia organizar el nuevo partido; de
modo que se puede decir que el partido que ha dominado ahora la Unin
on Americana por veinte anos, nació el dia 2 de Noviembre de 1855.
En Mayo do 1862, el señor Suinser
hiio su discurso famoso tocante el
Estado, de South Carolina, por el
cual, fue asaltado en la sala de) Cenado por Preston S. Brooks, do ese
Estado, y de los efectos del cual no
recobro enteramente durante los dias
de su vida. El Estado de S'outb
Carolina aorobo los hechos brutales
de su senador, pero la mayoría de
los demás Estados los condenaron
como actos barbaros y juntas de indignación fueron tenidos por todo il
(.ais. Durante ta guerra el señor
ó'uwner mantuvo opiniones avanzadas tocante los negros, y sostuvo la
administration de Johnson al principio, pero se apronto dejpues c.on los
demás miembros Republicanos a su
contra. Después de la elección del
General Grant tomo la cabecera intelectual del partido Republicana y
no permitió jamas que consideración
alguna lo desviara de la senda de lo
ue el pensaba ser su deber de sena
or.

VENCE

Un rancho," conteniendo
tierra de regar, con buenos litólos, y situado cosa de tres millas
de la mejor plaza en el rio Pccos. Tiene
abundancia de pastaras, leiña y sgna a la
mano. Tara el precio j demás condiciones
dirijase a esta oficina.
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Quinquillería,
Abarroteí,
Víveres,
Géneros,
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Agricultura
Herramientas
Calzado,
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Drogas,
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Ac.ites,
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Sieinr
a la mano, t invita competición en surtido de efecto, como taeahiw
jdecios- - No dejad de hacerle una visita antes.de comprar en otra parte.

TENGASE EN ACUERDO!!
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W. A. CLARK.
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publicada cada sábado, en La$ Vegas, condado de Sm JVtjrf,W. M9

e$

Lado al Sad de la Plaza de Las Vegas

,

,

Siempre paga 'los pecios masaltos,
al contado, por Lada, Cuero?, Saleas y toda claso dePelteria. Dine
ro siempre a la maro, soan los tiem53-lpos pánicos o no pánicos.
y
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personafet estando esasfr
a la diiposichn d ventilar mira política
'
tadas en palabra dec'entei. La vindicación deUTsrritori&
íí Gaceta,
columnia falsas tendrá un abogutU listo en
de
periódico
y seta también el objdo deteste
,
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cuyo
metida
participar en toia
sultado sera el bienestar y
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mas bárralos del comercio.

LICORES,
efectos,
efectos,.
abastos,
provis.'oties,
Se solicitan vrdtnes, los cuales scran mm'
piídos con prontitud por J. B. COLLlMt T
etc., etc.,
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Libras
de
30,000
Mais. JABON. ALQUITRAN
20,000 Libras de Aveno,
8,000 Libras de Frijol
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SE VENDEN.

A

i

-

MINERAS,

YTodoOtro

OFRECIDA,

Tendrá
;
siempre en vista
el mejor bien para el mayor vi;
numero; el progrest y los interésete
A In rln7a dé Las Veaas v del condado de
MimiA. en articular, v del Territorio, e Nuevo
apartido,
ni
Méjico, en general. Simpatizara con ningún
ero sera siempre,
de partidos o ch'quá políticas t1 secuaces,
'

,

Factcría

;

Pero Noatral en Natía.

El infrascrit o, habiendo recibido numerosas aplicaciones para información tocante
a Mercedes Espunola o Mexicanas, adaptables para la cria de ganados, esta ahora'
listo para desempeñar el Negocio de una
Agencia General de Terrenos. Personas
teniendo Mercedes que deseau de Tenderlas,
haranjbicn de mandarme una descripción y
el precio de las mUrrias.
Términos : Un diez por cif r.to de todas
Arlas vendas que no exeden de $10,000.
riba de esta suma un cinco por ciectó del
;
sobrante.
Ni se reciben ni se ofrecen en venta titulas
disputados o no oiortoí. W. A, CLARK.

Están preparados para surtir a los Comer'
ciantes de Nutro Méjico y Arizona con

ANUNCIOS.

TODA v COSA

EN

V

comunicaciones tocante ellos, teran a todo tiempo, ventilado

,

Barrato, por Dinero eu nano, en la
RICARDO DUNN.

tienda de

CARPINTERIA,.
Puertas y Ventanas,
F.1 ínfrfticríto esta ahora bato fiar fabri
car con ra maquiua toda cíate de obrta d
carpintería, carrocería y de mutblei. Hará contra toa para toda clase de edificio, del
urtira todo el materiluelo para arriba,
al, ú asi sea requerido.- Toda orden,
puerta, baatidorei, celosías,
entablado! de piao O cielo, cataran cumplido con mayor despacho tan barato como
como loe baratísimo.

j

MADERA
lints mas ltctura GASTELLAHA m
De todas dimensiones y lien sasonaia,

TAJAMANILES,

j

J. B. WOÜTTEN,

Las Vegas, N. M,

it venden por Juan
ae

PcndarUs.

tnla maqui

íom.
con eipacno.

na da fítneon
Toda orden tunplida

Ii

tá

OTROS PERIODICOS NUEVO MEJICANOS
y

i prospertJal
lo, mejore, si no el

para habilitarno, a ponerla en un estado

para ayudarno, en hacerla uno d

comí también

P

f

dico Castellano de todo el Territorio, ,uPUcamo a nuestro
no ifter
cano y lejano, ae hacer tal empeño por parte tuya, que
.
poco dia la ma grande lista de luscritoret en N uev Méjico. .

LOUIS HOMMEL, Eikor y PvhUcfhr.
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